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May Affiliate Newsletter
Sun's out, fun's out, and it's time to kick off summer with Vista Gaming's actionpacked May offers.
Let your players bask in our new casino and bingo promotions, festive offers,
free spins and much more. Spread the word, put your sunnies on, and get
ready for a cash splash!

Casino News
It's thrills and wins all the way at Vegas Crest Casino and CyberSpins this
month. From the electrifying $1700 Live Dealer Tourney and big-cash Slots
Adventure Tournament, to the winning combo of Cinco De Mayo Free Spins
and Thai Twist Spinback promos, players are really in for a winning
adventure.

Vegas Crest Casino

A mysterious wizard is casting magical spells to take Vegas Crest Casino
players on an exciting adventure. With 25 Free Signup Spins on Alkemors
Elements, the game's 243 ways to win and exciting bonus features will make
sure players score spellbinding wins.
Then, get your players ready for a wonderful gameplay with 200% First
Deposit Bonus and 50 Free Spins offer - bringing even more rewards and
more reasons to celebrate.

Vegas Crest Casino Brasil is giving some extra sparkle to new players with a
FAB-U-LOUS R$25 Free to play Video Bingo games. So, get your players
spinning, and you could be the one having a ball!
And now for the really juicy part – our new, exclusive offer by affiliate request!
Invite your new players to claim a super-cool 300% First Deposit Bonus with
which they can enjoy a rich library of awesome games.

CyberSpins Casino

Are your players up for some wild ghouling prizes? Mexican festivities have
come to CyberSpins’ with 50 Free Sign-up Spins on TR3S Mariachis.
Expanding Wilds, Respins and Both Ways Wins means this fiesta offers double
the fun!
CyberSpins New Welcome Bonus
Starting May, CyberSpins is giving new players not one but two golden tickets
for an explosive gaming experience.
1. 1st Deposit - 100% Bonus up to $1,000
2. 2nd Deposit - 300% Bonus up to $1,500
Share now, and don't miss this chance to boost your commission!

Bingo News
It's a spectacular start to summers at our bingos with a range of new May
promotions.
For starters, players can enjoy and win BIG in our weekly $1500 Video Bingo
Tournament. For even more thrills, the Ladies Bingo Tourney and the
Mother's Day Bingo event will give players a chance to win some
unbelievable prizes. And last but most certainly not least, is our $20,000 Epic
Bingo Party that sports a jaw-dropping $10,000 Guaranteed game. Oh yes!

It's Mexican Fiesta Time! Your players are in for a reel feast with BingoSpirit's
$30 Bingo Bonus & 30 Free Signup Spins for Piñata Pop slot game. Juicy
bonus rounds, wilds and instant cash prizes combine to make this a slot lover's
dream come true.
Want to go even bigger? More brilliant offers at BingoSpirit come with a choice
of THREE Welcome Bonuses! Players can pick from an eye-catching, huge
600% Universal Bonus, a $100 Bonus to play all games, or 200 Free Spins
on a popular video slot.
*Exclusive offers for CyberBingo and BingoFest are also available on
request.

Don't miss the opportunity to boost your commission. Touch base with
Vistagaming Affiliates and get your fancy welcome offer, marketing material
and exclusive tracking links.
Email to let us know if you would like to promote our monthly press releases.
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